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Foreword 

Michael F. Holick, Ph.D., M.D. 
 

Marc Sorenson and Bill Grant take us on a deligh5ul journey to be9er understand the health 
benefits of our magnificent sun at a =me when our sun has been demonized by various health 
organiza=ons, including the dermatology community, which has been essen=ally unchallenged 
for the past 50 years. As noted by the authors, the world-wide sun phobia is based on the 
misconcep=on that any exposure to direct sunlight increases the risk of developing the most 
common cancer, i.e., skin cancer. However, the most common skin cancer, non-melanoma skin 
cancer, is caused by chronic excessive exposure to sunlight. These cancers when detected early 
are easy to treat and are oKen cured. The most deadly skin cancer, melanoma, occurs on the 
least sun-exposed areas and the authors present compelling evidence that regular or habitual 
sun exposure impedes or prevents the development of this highly malignant cancer rather than 
causing it. What is true about melanoma is that major risk factors include being red headed, 
thus having fair skin and being prone to sun burning, number of sun-burning experiences during 
childhood and early adulthood, number of moles on the body, and a gene=c predisposi=on for 
developing this malignancy. 

The authors put into perspec=ve the voluminous research over the past Century rela=ng the 
many nega=ve health consequences associated with sun avoidance, or to put in another way, to 
remarkable health benefits from sensible sun exposure. In the early 1900s it was first observed 
that indoor workers were at much higher risk of dying of cancer compared to outdoor workers. 
This was followed by a study by Apperly repor=ng that adults living at higher la=tudes in the 
United States had a much higher risk for dying of cancer than adults who live in the southern 
states. A study in Canada reported that women who had the most sun exposure as teenagers 
and young adults reduced their risk of developing breast cancer by almost 70% when compared 
to women who had minimum exposure during these periods of =me in their lives. It's also 
recognized that autoimmune disorders including mul=ple sclerosis, type-one diabetes, 
rheumatoid arthri=s and Crohn's disease are much less common for those who are born and 
live closer to the equator. Those living at lower la=tudes have not only lower blood pressure but 
also are at reduced risk for developing a heart a9ack. At the turn of the last Century 
tuberculosis was a major killer of children and adults. It was found that exposure to sunlight 
could help fight the infec=on. Solariums and outdoor treatment centers were established to 
help fight this deadly infec=ous disease. Finsen in 1903 received the Nobel Prize in Medicine for 
his observa=on that when the skin that was infected with tuberculosis was exposed to sunlight 
that it was effec=ve in trea=ng this disorder. 

How is it that exposure to the sun can have all of these health benefits? Dr. Sorenson and Dr. 
Grant acknowledge that the well-documented beneficial effect from exposure to sunlight is the 
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cutaneous produc=on of vitamin D. They also describe in detail various mechanisms by which 
vitamin D can have such global health benefits in reducing risk for more than 50 chronic 
illnesses including approximately 18 major cancers including melanoma. Sun depriva=on and 
vitamin D deficiency have also been associated with not only depression but also 
neurocogni=ve decline in older adults with increased risk for developing Alzheimer's disease. 

But this is only part of the story of the health benefits from sun exposure. They explain how the 
sun is able to elicit a wide variety of photochemical and biologic processes in the skin that 
provide addi=onal health benefits above and beyond the beneficial effects provided by vitamin 
D. This is due to the fact that the sun is emi^ng packets of various energies including ultraviolet 
B, ultraviolet A, visible and infrared radia=on. These packets of energy are absorbed in the skin 
cells causing a plethora of biologic effects. Of the many described in the book, most notable are 
the produc=on of beta endorphin, which is responsible for improving the feeling of well-being 
and is also associated with the runners high, and nitric oxide, which is a natural skin product 
that when released during exposure to sunlight causes dila=on of blood vessels, thereby 
reducing blood pressure. 

The authors also nicely put into perspec=ve what happens to the DNA in the skin when it 
absorbs ultraviolet A and ultraviolet B radia=on and how the body develops repair mechanisms 
to help overcome these radia=on insults. In other words, over millions of years, life forms 
including humans were exposed to sunlight and not only took advantage of the many health 
benefits, but they also adapted to the poten=al nega=ve consequences by developing repair 
mechanisms to overcome the damaging effects from sensible sun exposure. 

Embrace the Sun is an easy read that is chock-full of valuable informa=on about the health 
benefits of sensible sun exposure. It provides a very prac=cal guide on how to take advantage of 
our Magnificent Sun. 
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Preface—Embracing the Sun 

Dr. AdieL Tel-Oren (“Dr. T”) 

MD, DC, LN, CCN, DACBN, DABFM  

Founder & President, Ecopolitan Community 

 

The book touches every fiber within the matrix of human health, just as ubiquitous sunrays 
have touched the fabric of our complex existence since ancient =mes. The sun's en)re 
spectrum of irradiated wavelengths has enabled the development of all life on Earth, and life 
will be terminated without it. The book's Appendix 6 proposes that the salubrious sun is "the 
conductor in the symphony of living:" Numerous crucial compounds are manufactured by our 
skin and brain in response to full spectrum visible, ultraviolet and infrared sunrays, all of which 
change in intensity throughout the day, causing various hormones, neurotransmi9ers, and 
immune messengers to crescendo and diminuendo-maintaining our metabolic harmony. The 
skin and brain are in=mately interconnected since our earliest embryonic life, and together they 
orchestrate our responses to external s=muli. Solar energy, the ini=ator of life, is the most 
fundamental external s=mulus, and the skin-the largest organ to absorb the en=re spectrum of 
that energy-suddenly becomes an organ of great importance, once we understand the countless 
metabolic pathways s=mulated within it whenever it is touched and penetrated by solar 
par=cles. 

As a prac==oner who has trained many physicians interna=onally to eliminate various skin 
lesions aesthe=cally and non-surgically, I have learned to appreciate the skin's most obvious 
func=ons and traits, but only in the last decade I've realized the skin's unique ability to keep us 
healthy, happy, and protected from disease, including skin cancer, with the indispensable 
assistance of the sun, as proven by science! Just read on to see for yourself. And if you're 
interested in the subject of skin cancer and skin health from a holis=c, comprehensive, scien=fic 
perspec=ve that will both surprise and empower you, just email clinic@ecopolitan.com to 
receive an ar=cle dedicated to the unorthodox skinny about skin growths and other skin 
condi=ons. 

Whether you are a health seeker, scien=st, layperson, academician, student, or doctor - you're 
embarking upon the most comprehensive and up-to-date scien=fic book ever wri9en about the 
sun's health benefits. It's also the most holis=c book about the sun. Dr. Sorenson and Dr. Grant 
have demonstrated their truth-seeking and pioneering spirit, and succeeded in restoring the sun 
to its ancient level of prominence as a resource for wellness and healing. 

When my good friend Dr. Marc Sorenson introduced me to this new book and asked me to edit 
it scien=fically and write a preface, I was intrigued, for two reasons: 
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First - the authors: Marc Sorenson, Ed.D. is an innova=ve educator, who has mastered the 
processes of teaching and learning; he is in=mate with the necessity of repe==on without 
excess, with the tools that sustain the reader's interest, and with the importance of a9acking 
complex topics from mul=ple angles to successfully ins=ll them in a student's mind. Marc truly 
embodies the term "doctor" -which derives from "teacher" in La=n. He has wri9en several 
books, including a large compendium about general health and nutri=on (Mega Health, 1993), 
wri9en with wit and u=lizing allegories and parables to penetrate the reader's mind; as well as a 
large book designed to enhance a person's vocabulary (I Want to Have Words with You, 2007), 
which is imbued with grace and humor, nega=ng the drudgery and tedium we typically associate 
with memorizing word lists. To Dr. Sorenson, educa=on is serious business! His descrip=ve, 
logically unfolding style creates a memorable educa=onal experience. William B Grant, PhD is 
also a friend I greatly admire: For many years he has been swimming indefa=gably and 
courageously against the mainstream's current percep=ons of proper nutri=on, diet, and 
vitamin D. As a scien=st among scien=sts, he stands out for his original research and numerous 
contribu=ons to our knowledge about vitamin D's benefits. His addi=ons to the book elevate its 
scien=fic standing. 

I am honored to support Marc and Bill's educa=onal efforts. 

Second, the book's topic resonated with my scien=fic respect toward Nature's complexity. 
Marc's excellent previous book, Vitamin D3 and Solar Power for OpFmal Health (2008), 
described vitamin D's benefits as a photoproduct of solar UVB exposure. It focused on the 
recent progress within academic circles, documen=ng vitamin D's incredible importance to our 
health. Yet, those circles may have relegated the sun itself, despite its temporal primacy, to a 
secondary en=ty whose main job is the produc=on of vitamin D3 within the skin's epidermis. 

This oversimplifica=on might create the impression that vitamin D supplements equate with 
natural sun exposure and can replace it! 

The study of nutri=on has taught us to be humble: Nature is too complex and its myriad 
components too interrelated for any human to fully comprehend its nuances. A big mistake 
made by scien=sts has been the reduc=onist approach to natural systems, whereby a single 
element was isolated, synthesized, and sold as a replacement for the "real thing." Vitamin C, 
beta carotene, d-alpha-tocopherol, and other vitamins are all examples of this 
oversimplifica=on of Nature: It took many years before we realized that all the bioflavonoids 
escor=ng vitamin C; all the other carotenoids; and all the isomers of vitamin E are crucial to 
health. Thus, they cannot be ignored to appease the vitamin manufacturers and scien=sts who 
have isolated just one of each family of nutrients, given it a name, and promoted it. Un=l we 
realized our errors and learned to respect Nature's complexity, we were bewildered by the 
inconsistencies in the performance of these single molecules. Today, vitamin D joins these 
isolated nutrients: The "Vitamin D decade"—that served as a catapult propelling us toward 
recognizing the importance of ultraviolet B radia=on to health—is now giving way to the "solar 
decade." Soon we will all realize that isola=ng vitamin D for the purpose of "sun 
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supplementa=on" can only benefit those who are D-deficient, and that the holis=c approach is 
far more scien=fic: Enjoying the en=re spectrum of solar radia=on gives us many exci=ng 
benefits that were stolen from us by the health authori=es, which have been admonishing us to 
hide from the sun. 

The book illuminates many of the crucial benefits we reap from the sun, above and beyond 
vitamin D produc=on: Solar UVA, UVB and visible irradia=on s=mulates the release of cytokines 
(important immune modulators); it inhibits disorders associated with inflamma=on, thereby 
reducing the progression of most degenera=ve diseases; it supports cardiovascular health via 
nitric oxide release; and improves emo=onal and behavioral health by inducing serotonin and 
endorphin produc=on. Full spectrum and infrared rays have always interacted with skin cells, 
triggering mitochondrial ATP (energy) produc=on within them! Existence has evolved around 
the dance between the cycles of light and darkness – also known as the circadian rhythm. Our 
physiological pathways are in=mately connected with the daily and seasonal changes in the 
composi=on and intensity of the solar spectrum: Sunrays – the eternal life givers – govern 
hormone secre=on, libido, blood pressure, diges=on, the immune response, sleep, mood, body 
temperature, and gene expression. When we obey nature’s rhythm to obtain all the sun’s 
“photo-nutrients” we can sleep be9er, cope more easily with stress, feel happier, and reduce 
the risk of most degenera=ve and life-threatening diseases. Our en=re biology has been 
programmed to respond to the environmental cues of sunlight, 
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Embrace the Sun 

Introduc8on and Overview 
"Keep your face to the sun and you will never see the shadows." 

—Helen Keller 

Marc B. Sorenson, Ed.D. 

The assault on the sun, which has increased in intensity for several decades, is one of the most 
heinous crimes yet perpetrated on humanity. It is another example of how humans—some 
misguided and others mo=vated by profit—oKen grasp a certain idea they believe will either 
protect the human race from a par=cular malady or produce a =dy profit. Unfortunately, by 
promulga=ng such ideas to the exclusion of all others, they cause a disrup=on of balance 
leading to death and destruc=on. The pendulum regarding sun exposure has swung so far to 
one side that many "health professionals" are now sugges=ng all people protect themselves 
completely from every single ray of sunlight and wear sunscreen all day, 365 days per year. This 
is, according to "balanced" scien=sts, contribu=ng to the deaths of at least 336,000-400,000 
Americans every year (references found in the main manuscript). The book will present the 
truth and thereby restore the balance for those suffering from the decep=on. 

The sun has always been the giver of life. Unfortunately, an assault on the sun began many 
decades ago. Li9le by li9le, the myopic views of the an=-sun movement, which considered only 
the nega=ves of sun exposure, began to prevail, turning much of mankind against their friend, 
the sun. In the early 1900s sun exposure was considered very beneficial. Now, due to the money 
machine of sunscreen promoters, the sun has become "public-enemy number 1." 

In 1936, sunscreens began to appear in the marketplace, which started the nega=ve message 
regarding the sun, especially the por=on of sunlight called ultraviolet light or UV light, which 
consists primarily of UVB and UVA spectra. But these chemical sunscreens blocked only the UVB 
por=on of sunlight, the light responsible for vitamin D produc=on; it did not block UVA light. 
UVB light also performs another important func=on: when the body has had enough sun 
exposure, it produces a feeling of heat on the skin, thereby warning us of the danger of 
overexposure. It tells us when to seek the shade. 

Consequently, those who use sunscreen have been overexposed to UVA light by no fault of the 
sun. The sun gave us the perfect balance of light for good health, but mankind in his "wisdom" 
took that balance away. New research has shown that researchers were wrong in their theories, 
believing in the need to ar=ficially control both UVB and UVA, which is exactly what happens 
naturally when we seek the shade or cover up! We never needed sunscreen to accomplish 
what nature guided us to do. It is interes=ng that the an=-sun argument, for decades, has 
become almost exclusively about skin health. This theory wholly neglected the myriad healthful 
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effects of sun exposure on other organs of the body, which benefits include, among others, 
cancer preven=on, heart-disease preven=on and mood enhancement. Now, the truth about the 
sun's healthful effects, including be9er skin health: 

Did you know that as sunscreen sales have increased spectacularly, melanoma has also 
increased by about 3,000%? We must realize that the onslaught of adver=sing, designed to 
produce profits for sunscreen companies and their co-conspirators, have warped our 
percep=ons. The health benefits of sun exposure are now well known among many scien=sts, 
but largely unknown for the general populace. The book will serve as a tool to take the truth to 
the world. The pendulum has swung too far to the nega=ve, an=-sun side; we will now begin to 
bring it back to its righ5ul place, producing a balance, which will save millions of lives 
worldwide. 

Sun exposure has profoundly decreased among the populace in the past century, while there 
has been an enormous increase in melanoma incidence. This fact alone should cause any 
ra=onal person to rethink the message of sun avoidance. It also refutes the idea that humans 
should use sunscreen 365 days per year. This trea=se will examine the aforemen=oned 
statements and accentuate this posi=ve message: Sun exposure saves lives by preven=ng, 
mi=ga=ng and in many cases reversing diseases. 

This is not another book on the benefits of vitamin D; that subject has been treated thoroughly 
by many authors and will con=nue to be researched. Nevertheless, vitamin D will oKen be 
men=oned, though li9le will be said about vitamin D supplementa=on. Supplementa=on 
detracts from the message that sun exposure is superior to any of its photoproducts. No one 
should erroneously assume, however, that this work is in any way meant to diminish vitamin D, 
since it is an excep=onally important photoproduct produced when the ultraviolet B (UVB) 
por=on of sun exposure s=mulates the skin. It is vital to human life, and when sunlight or sun 
lamps are not available to produce it, supplementa=on is a must, especially when a person is 
vitamin D deficient. Vitamin D supplementa=on can subs=tute for the vitamin D-producing 
aspect of sun exposure. However, there are addi=onal health benefits of sun exposure that 
Vitamin D supplementa=on does not address, such as the produc=on of nitric oxide, serotonin, 
endorphin and BDNF (a neuron growth factor and preventer of nerve death). Therefore, we 
have elected to omit reference to any studies regarding vitamin D supplementa=on. 

As stated above, Vitamin D is certainly not the only beneficial photoproduct of the sun. 
However, there has been an unfortunate tendency for many writers and researchers to assume 
the only benefit of sun exposure is the produc=on of vitamin D—an idea which is in error. We 
will expand upon the direct and remarkable benefits of sun exposure for various diseases and 
will consider other photoproducts, such as nitric oxide and endorphins, which are produced by 
human skin in response to sun—photoproducts that may reduce the risk of heart disease, 
cancer, mul=ple sclerosis, and myriad other disorders. 

As an example, even erec=le dysfunc=on may be relieved by nitric oxide. 
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Overview 
In the first chapters of this work, we belie the idea that regular or habitual sun exposure is the 
cause of melanoma, and instead we present evidence that regular or habitual exposure 
impedes or prevents the development of that disease. In subsequent chapters, we will present 
the facts respec=ng other cura=ve and preven=ve powers of the sun. 

But first, to capture the reader's a9en=on, we will present "headlines" which should have been 
wri9en, based on overwhelming evidence from scien=fic research freely available to the world. 
We will then list many of the diseases associated with sun depriva=on. 

The Headlines: 

Voluminous research in the past few years has proved the truth about the remarkable health 
benefits of the Sun. Why haven't you read these Headlines? 

• Sun exposure in the U.S. has been reduced by 90% in the last 70-100 years, while the risk of 
melanoma has increased by at least 3,000%. Then how can anyone believe sun exposure 
causes melanoma? 

• As in the US, while sun exposure in Europe has profoundly decreased, there has been a 
spectacular increase in melanoma. 

• Many melanomas occur on the parts of the body that seldom or never see the sun, 
including inside and around sex organs, in the armpits, in the mouth, on the soles of the feet 
and on areas nearly always covered by clothing. 

• Women who completely avoid the sun have an increased risk of breast cancer of 1,000%, 
compared to those regularly exposed to sun. 

• Women in Spain who ac=vely seek the sun have a reduced risk of hip fracture of 91%. 

• Sunbathing can oKen reduce both systolic and diastolic blood pressure within an hour, and 
the effect lasts for about two more hours. 

• Mul=ple Sclerosis is most prevalent in the northern part of the Northern hemisphere, but its 
prevalence virtually disappears in sunny equatorial climes. 

• Selec=ve serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRI) such as Prozac work by keeping serotonin in 
circula=on. Sun exposure can increase the amount of serotonin in the circula=on by 800% in 
one day without toxic side effects, and the sun is free. 

• Regular, habitual sun exposure without sunscreens REDUCES the risk of melanoma. 

• Outdoor workers obtain 3-10 =mes the annual sunlight exposure as indoor workers, yet they 
have lower incidences of melanoma. Why? 
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• Women with ac=ve sunbathing habits live longer. 

• Women who avoid sun exposure have twice the risk of allcause death over 20 years, 
compared to those who are ac=vely in the sun. 

• Chronic sun exposure is associated with a reduced risk of colorectal, breast, and prostate 
cancer. 

• Regular exposure to UV leads to an almost complete disappearance of DNA damage where 
skin cancer has been ini=ated. 

• There are 324 deaths associated with diseases of low sun exposure for every 1 death related 
to diseases of high sun exposure. 

• UV radia=on, from sunlight, is the best natural source of vitamin D. Vitamin D supplements 
alone are not an effec=ve subs=tute for adequate sun exposure. 

• Public health messages in the past 50 years, urging avoidance of sun exposure and the use 
of chemical sunscreens, have likely contributed to the rise in melanoma incidence. 

• Chemical sunscreens have unbalanced Mother Nature, which is one reason why melanoma 
has INCREASED exponen=ally, accompanying the exponen=al increase in sunscreen sales 
during the past 30 years. 

• DNA damage is reduced with a tan. 

• Low blood levels of vitamin D are a major indicator of sunlight deficiency. 

• If sunscreen is not re-applied every hour, it creates more skin damage than if one used 
nothing at all. 

• Women who used sunbeds for 20 years had a 23% decrease in the risk for all-cause death. 

To beHer understand the book, the reader should be familiarized with the different types of 
solar radia)on: 

Sunlight is the visible por=on of the radia=on emana=ng from the sun, with wave lengths 
extending from about 400 to 700 nanometers (a nanometer is one billionth of a meter). The 
invisible ultraviolet por=on of the sun's radia=on is called ultraviolet radia)on (UVR) or 
ultraviolet solar radia)on and is also known as UV. Its wavelength is shorter than the visible 
part of the sun spectrum and extends between 100 and 400 nanometers (nm), although solar 
UV reaching the earth's surface stops at 290 nm. That places it beyond the visual capaci=es of 
the human eye. 

UVR is available year-round in the tropics and during part of the year farther north and south. 
UVR is also produced by ar=ficial sources such as sunlamps, and phototherapy lamps. A photon 
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of light is the same no ma9er whether produced by the sun or an ar=ficial source. This means 
there is no such thing as "ar=ficial UV light"—a term you may oKen hear from the media. 

To understand the history and func=on of the sun, one should know the differences between 
the types of ultraviolet light that are components of solar radia=on. There are three main 
varie=es of UVR: UVA, UVB and UVC. These are determined by wavelengths, measured in 
nanometers. 

UVA has a wavelength of 315-400 nanometers and when contac=ng the skin can penetrate 
beyond the epidermis, or outer layer, into a deeper layer called the dermis. UVA does not 
s:mulate vitamin D produc:on, but it does s:mulate the produc:on of nitric oxide, which is 
vital for human health. 

UVB has a wavelength of 280-315 nanometers, but solar UV reaching the earth's surface stops 
at 290 nm. UVB penetrates only the epidermis when it contacts the skin. UVB s:mulates the 
epidermis to produce vitamin D. 

UVC light has a wavelength of 100-280 nanometers and is filtered out by the Earth's outer 
atmosphere, including the ozone layer. 
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The following is a list of diseases and disorders diminished by regular, non-burning sun 
exposure: 

 

 

Vitamin D—a secondary focus of the book: 

Please note: The term, "25(OH)D" refers to the circula)ng form of vitamin D, which has been 
created in the liver by conver)ng either vitamin D produced in the skin by sunlight, or vitamin 
D from foods or supplements. It is also the form of vitamin D that is measured by standard 
vitamin D tes)ng. 

Our magnificent sun is a miraculous source of health for humans! It is the great healer and 
mood elevator, and can produce benefits in the physical, mental and psychological realms when 
used as God (or Nature, if you prefer) intended it. 
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There are many photoproducts produced in the human body due to sun exposure. Vitamin D is 
only one of those photoproducts. Although it is not the focus of the book, vitamin D is an 
excep=onally important product of sun exposure, and a short discussion of its rela=onship with 
the sun is in order. 

Sunlight is the natural source of vitamin D, and it is the most important source. For most people, 
exposure of the skin to the sun provides approximately 90% of vitamin D produc=on.2 

Vitamin D from sunlight can be synthesized in the skin mostly around midday, from 10 am - 
2pm, when the UV index is above 3 and the shadow of an object is shorter than its height. The 
UV index is a measure of the intensity of ultraviolet radia=on B (UVB) from the sun, and is 
expressed as a number on a scale of 0-11, a higher number indica=ng a higher intensity. 
Exposure to the ultraviolet UVB por=on of UVR is necessary to cause the skin to produce 
vitamin D. 

When it comes to sun exposure, shorter exposures more frequently are best, and the more skin 
exposed, the greater the amount of vitamin D produced before burning. People should know 
their skin types to understand and determine how long they can be outside in direct sun before 
risking sunburn under different condi=ons. 

Vitamin D produced in the skin from solar UVB exposure does not lead to vitamin D toxicity and 
is considered safe, as the body limits its own produc=on.3 This is not true for vitamin D 
supplementa=on. However, when sun exposure is not available, supplementa=on will be 
necessary for those whose blood levels are deficient. 

In the North American winter, due to the low angle of the sun, vitamin D cannot be produced 
through UVB sun exposure north of 35° la=tude. The reason is that UVB rays are at an angle and 
are filtered out through the atmosphere. This is the same for the Southern winter, south of 35° 
la=tude. 

This also means you cannot produce vitamin D effec=vely during early morning or late 
aKernoon/evening, even in summer or at low la=tude loca=ons (close to the equator) because 
the angle of the sun is too low at those =mes. The UVB rays should fall from a high angle and 
penetrate the atmosphere to reach earth (and your skin!). As stated, shadow length rela=ve to 
height is the best way to determine if the angle of the sun is high enough. In addi=on, UVB does 
not penetrate glass;4, 5 therefore you cannot make vitamin D in your skin by exposing yourself to 
sunshine coming through windows. 

According to the UK consensus statement, "Time required to make sufficient vitamin D varies 
according to a number of environmental, physical and personal factors, but is typically short 
and less than the amount of )me needed for skin to redden and burn. Enjoying the sun safely, 
while taking care not to burn, can help to provide the benefits of vitamin D without unduly 
raising the risk of skin cancer."6 
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Full-body UV exposure of 1 MED (minimal erythema dose), or the equivalent of being slightly 
pink 24 hours aKer exposure, will provide between 10,000 and 25,000 IU of vitamin D.7 

The amount of exposure needed to achieve adequate vitamin D status depends on la=tude, 
al=tude, =me of year and day, weather, other aspects of the environment, age, skin 
pigmenta=on type, clothing, ac=vity, and the amount of skin irradiated.8 

The surface area of skin exposed will influence the amount of vitamin D made aKer UVB sun 
exposure, and lying down exposes more skin than standing up. 

 

Caveat 
Now that we have presented informa=on on vitamin D and sun exposure, we will add a caveat: 
Please do not conclude that just because vitamin D cannot be synthesized by the skin during 
winters, or during early morning or late aKernoon, one should not try to obtain sunlight during 
those periods. The sun has marvelous effects at all =mes of day and at all seasons, and one 
should safely take advantage of it whenever it is available. The complete book, we will cover 
extensively the benefits of sun exposure beyond vitamin D. 

What is a tan? 

A tan, or natural photoprotec=on, is a darkening of the skin in response to sun exposure. The 
darker the skin, the more it absorbs light in the outer skin layer, and thereby protects the 
deeper layers. It is the body's natural response to sun exposure or other UV radia=on such as 
that from tanning lamps. It is also the body's defense against skin damage. Tanning has been 
much maligned by those who want the popula=on to avoid sunlight at all costs. Yet, a tan is 
highly protec=ve against excessive sun exposure and subsequent DNA damage,9 especially when 
tanning is done regularly.10, 11 Tanning serves to acclima=ze the skin to reduce risk of 
overexposure, but the inability to tan is a risk factor for skin cancer.12 
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